
Memorandum for Mr. Ladd
October 4, 1942

Giuacppe Marloferancucci: In this comment. It was stated, "The FBI
has arrested another Itali&n Fascist, Giuseppe Mario Brancucci, who was on
the staff of the Italian Consulate and was formerly an attache at the Italian
Ehbassj in Washington.”
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6* Registration Act and Sedition Mattere. George B. plscheri
Winchell has referred to Fischer in two previous broadcasts, and tonight de-
scrtbed him as one who had donated *big money1* to William Dudl
le now in >v»<m ron-iH nt.** nn sedition charge

s
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Meeorandu* for Mr. Ladd
October 4* 1942

Kenneth Alexander i Winchell rafarrad to a raoant article written
by bln and published by the Liberty wagasine entitled "Anerioan* We Can Do
Without.* In referring to this article, he stated, "in a second such article^
ention was made of Kenneth Alexander, once Pelley's right-hand nan, and who
was formerly in charge of the Silver Shirts in California* That brief Mo-
tion in the article in regard to Alexander brought we a tip that he was in
charge of enlisted nen at a Southern training eanp, which is hardly a job
for a nan who once served Pelley and his subversive organisation* this tip
went to the FBI, and Alexander has been discharged•«

The file also contain* a short note fro* winchell
to the above effect, which was date rtaaped in the Bureau

4*3
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Memorandum for Mr* Ladd
October 4, 1942

September 18, 1942

ters of Possible General Interest* Plan
Bewfoundland t Winchell mentioned the er&ah of a United States airplane at
Botwood, Newfoundland on October 4# 1942, mad stated that there were thirty-

seven people an this plane, ten were killed and the remainder were injured.

Information In regard to this incident was re-
ceived today, October 4, 1942, from the Washington City
Raws Service, together with a list of dead and injured* So
Information has been received which would indicate that the

crash was a result of sabotage*

Winchell stated that Supreme Court
JusticeVfurphy "has reportedly further complicated the Supreme Court situation
by requesting combat duty*

It will be recalled that Justice Murphy is a
reserve Army officer* a

President Roosevelt 1 * Touri Winchell derided the newspapers for
their gripe in not being allowed to release to the jublio the facts concerning
president Roosevelt’s recent tour of the nation* Winchell, in pointing. out
that the safety of the president was all important, consented, *A Has! short-
wave once notified another free people where their leaders were* that was
when several leaders of Poland were traveling* As a result, the Basis boabe^

the train* The German and Japanese short wave, however, did not notify the

American people and their agents that the President was traveling, as this

fact was not known* The United States Secret Service took great pains te
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to so* that the Axis did not find out,* Winchell also favorably commented
in regard to the united States Secret Service for their work In this regard*

Brazilian Decoration of Secretary of Karr Frank Winchell
stated that the president of Brasil at Bio de Janeiro has recently decorated
Secretary of Havy Frank^nax with the *Grand Order of tbe Southern Cross**

Missing Persons Announcements * Winchell , In answering his mail,
stated, *The rules prohibit nisslng persons announoenents over a national
net work broadcast**

Ibis information Is being reoorded as of possible
Interest in relation to the Bureau* s Missing persons files*
It is not known whether this statement by Winchell is correct,
or whether he Intended to convey the idea that his sponsors
prohibited bis asking such announcements

•

Respectfully,
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JT*2i*ral Surratt of fnttrstfgatlon
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October 5, 1942
FGTrcgb
Call: 9:20 P.M. 10/4/42
Dictated: 9:15 A.M. 10/5/42

Mr. MtImtaw

Mr* e*fn»

MEMORANDUM FOB MR* LADD

Charte^Heslep, Night Broadcast Desk, Broadcast Censorship,
advised by telephone that a news broadcast at 9:00 P.M. , October 4,
1942, over AVAL contained the following items:

Mr* Hwk*

MM.

mimvmim

MM*

1.

Washington dateline. Joseph tf^Brancucci, formerly connected
with the Italian Embassy in Washington, was arrested as a
dangerous alien.

2.

Des Moines dateline. The IBI arrested a Japanese prince,
who Is a relative of the Japanese royal family.

3.

Rio dateline. FBI crush daring Gestapo effort to steal
war plans of the United Nations.

Mr. Heslep stated that no sources were quoted and that he desired
to know if the IBT authorized the release of these items. He seemed to be
in a hurry to get this information and informed the writer that he usually
gets this right away from Mr. Nichols. Bis did not identify the broadcast.

ACTION: As it was noted that this broadcast was that of Walter
W1nr^ 1

1

1
he was advised that it would he impossible to check atnightV

because of hi# uncertainty about the names of the persons mentioned. Mr.
stated' that he will make his Inquiry through the regular channelsHeslep

today. Xx
* ' z Respectfully,

COPIES destroyed
40 acp 14 1954

T.'G. Tillman
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Memorandum for Ur. Ladd Page 2
October 18, 1942 a c*
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r As to the statement by Winchell that the West
Coast branch of th^W^rman-American Vocational League put up
the money for the trip to Germany of one of the eight sabo-
teurs, it is known that at least one of the saboteurs was con-
tacted by a representative of the national organization - not
the West Coast branch - in regard to returning to Germany, but
It was not determined that the expenses to Germany were ac-
tually paid by the League. It appears that the expenses were
,paid by the German Consulate in New York City v •

As you are aware, the Bureau conducted an extensive
’ investigation in regard to the German-American Vocational
League and the records of the organization were seized after
our entry into the war. All information developed by this
inquiry has been made available to the Department. The Bureau
has not been advised to date of any contemplated prosecution.

AgnesXfaters . Winchell began this particular comment by stating,
"The following is directed to the FBI, the U. S. Secret Service, and other
agencies responsible for the protection of the President. The other day a
meeting of the House Military Affairs Committee was interrupted by the screams
and vilifications of Agnep Waters. She was ordered ejected. Waters has a
long record for similar incitements. At a meeting held by phony patriots a
few months ago, she not only denounced the President, but demanded his impeach-
ment and then screamed, 'He ought to be killed, * and others in the crowd yelled,
'Let's do it,' and despite the fact that this took place in 1942 - months after
Pearl Harbor - nothing has been done about Agnes Waters. Why is that?'1
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Ex-United States Senator ttasAholt. It was stated that ex-Senator
Holt, "who was named as a dupe for Nazi Ifcent Vierick, is seeking an office
again in the West Virginia Legislature .* *

. '‘.$r "-</

(

Alleged Pro-Fascist Groups Recently Organized . It was stated, "The
new movement to bring together all pro-Fascist groups and similar elements got
under way secretly a few weeks ago* Isolationists at odds against the Admin-
istration met on the night of October 3 at an apartment on Lower Park Road in
New York City* One of the leaders of it once led a phony patriotic organiza-
tion which has since been discredited. A conspicuous figure at this under- -

cover gathering was the Eastern representative of EllzabetbVDllling now facing
charges of sedition and conspiracy. The fact that these pewsons are consult-
ing with the new group indicates that they all bear dose scrutiny by the
Department of Justice.

It was not possible to determine the locale of this
meeting, nor was It possible to ascertain the names of the
anonymous individuals referred to by Winchell. It is suggested
that this matter be referred to the Internal Security Section, f
so that the New Tork Office might be instructed to develop this I
information.

"

3. The Illinois Prison Break . Winchell stated that the FBI has how
joined the Illinois police in a hunt for EogerVrouhy and his gang. He observed
"G-men had trouble digging up a law on which wbase Touhy 1 s arrest. He and
the others will be charged with a draft violation for failure to advise a draft
board of a change of address."

Process is now outstanding against the seven jail
breakers. The United States Attorney in Chicago was consulted
and complainte were filed before the United States Commissioner
in Chicago on October 17 last charging all seven escapees with
a violation of the Selective Service Act, and warrants were is-
sued on that date. As you are aware, this technical jurisdic-
tion was obtained under the Selective Service Act, which requires
prisoners before being released to register in accordance with
the Act. Information has not been received by the Bureau, how-
ever, as to whether the warrants have been non ested; but. of
course, all are being treated as fugitives. Seventy five thousand

wanted notices for Touhy andeangha^t were printed last night by

O 1
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the Bureau and were to be mailed out today. It has been
learned that I. O.'s are to be issued in regard to all sev«n
escapees at the earliest possible time.

4. Matters of Possible General Interest .

Enemy Propaganda . Winchell criticised those persons in this country

who argue about how to conduct the war, stating that such comments were enemy '

propaganda and aided the Axis cause materially. He derided the so-called "drug
store Admirals, the club room Generals, the Monday morning Flight Commanders,
and the cafeteria critics” stating they should not argue about how to win the
war or how Americans should die.

United States Navy Desires Enlistment in the WAVES . WincheU stated
that the Third Naval District has recently Indicated that that district alone
could use twenty thousand WAVES so as to allow men to go on combat duly. He
stated that the women are needed for exciting assignments on shore and positions
will be open in the communications, censorship, intelligence, and supply sections

He also indicated that the basic requirements for officers are that they be
between twenty-one and fifty years of age and college graduates. The enlistees

must be high school graduates, between twenty and thirty-six years of age.

Married women are not eligible if their husbands are in one of the Armed Ser-
vices, or if they have children under eighteen.

It is thought that this comment might be of Interest
as it appears that members of the WAVES are now being considered
for positions in intelligence work as well as various other
bureaus of the Wavy. You will recall from a previous memorandum
by the writer that a representative of ONI recently advised that
women are now under consideration for positions in ONI.

Need for Employees in Hawaii . It was stated that the lftar Department
Emergency Corpo

r

ation is in great need of two thousand men for ccmstruction jobs

in Hawaii. It was indicated that the pay is very high.

It was thought that this information might be of in-
terest as a representative of the Civil Service Commission has
recently indicated that the Commission has been requested to
certify approximately forty-six hundred employees for work in
Hawaii. This representative recently contacted the Bureau in
regard to securing an identification search, and was advised
that upon the submission of finger prints this search would be
made. As you will recall, the Liaison Unit has been conducting
informal name checks for Civil Service for some time, and ar-
rangements are being made to handle the subversive checks of
these individuals in accordance with this established procedure.
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>' „ -Memorandum for Ur. Ladd

October 18, 1942 . , ^ ^

fVnnm«nrtBtlon of the Bureau and the Department try thd(Amerlc*n^_

federation of Labor. Kinchell stated that the American Federation of labor

at its recent convention In Toronto, Canada passed a resolution commending

the Department of Justice and the FBI for their respect for Constitutional

rights in time of ear.

Aa you will recall, local newspapers recently

carried articles in regard to this resolution*
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Q Ur. Quinn Tamm.
' Ret Walterwinchell Broadcast Tele. Room

Sunday]!"October 25, 1942 Mr. Neeee
.Miss Bethm

During his broadcast tonight WalterJTlnchell mentioneci^^^j^^
that three international swindlers, one an Australian, were arrested

~

in Mexico City on a tip by the British authorities. These men^'Were. named
John W^^brbes, A. E.^Dawson, and I. E^Jfell (qp^eld, phonetic)

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. K. LADD

Ret WalterZeinchelj Broadcast
Sunday]!"October 25, 1942
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Galveston,, and Hunts^

and defense plant sector!

Information regarding these pick-ups was furnished
to the Bureau by the Houston, Texas Field Division telephonical-
ly on October 23, and was confirmed by teletype on October 24, «

at which time Houston indicated that it had obtained sixfcy-fouf (jr

Executive warrants from the United States Attorney to be used ‘

in connection with these apprehensions. I ^ l / / jtr <? > />
RECORD&€£~ % IVlS' <* ^

lfr. Winchell stated that General CBThf ol dQha , s rfomel

i. is presently in Washington as thV^guWt*br the Director. * 1

He made reference to certain "peanut Hitler eaderk
of the German—American Bund who recently were convicted and sentenced to five

ICTORY
each.

BUY yireccor. ne aaaea un
UMtTlD — M
•™E5 aeys Correa, Corcoran,

nf +.h» wn-rv fl^ne in thirTflgtter . Winchell g.

of Justice r the FBI. Attorney General Biddle,, and the
added that the country also owes iis^Jaanks to Federal

lorcoran, HiHs** Bend»g,-and McDonald. ^OAAIA MCAAJAUU-U • m

a Federal Grand Jury in New York City

:

58 NOV 9 1942
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October 25, 1942

shortly would investigate new charges against Bund members who tried to
tamper with the Jury which convicted the twenty-four Bund leaders mentioned
above, \ '

. /

. This statement was checked with SAC Drayton ot
the New York Field Division, who advised that the New York
Office has no information indicating that this Grand Jury
had been tampered with or that any action was contemplated.

According to Winchell, William Powersnffeloney recently returned from
the West Coast and brought back with him certain individuals who had been
spreading Nazi propaganda in the press. These mien_were WilliaarfCoogan, Leon
Aryan, and DavidrBaxter, who presently are in the "clink" in_Wasbington.

One Robert E,y5dmendston, also returned by Maloney, is out on bail for the

same charge,

Mr. Winchell also commented on the statement that Senator Nye made

on the floor of the Senate during the past week to the effect that he, Wendell
Willkie and Henry Luce were spreading disunity in the country. Winchell stated

that Senator Nye had made speeches, inserted Nazi propaganda in the Congres-
sional Records, and also permitted this propaganda to be mailed under his frank

Respectfully,

L. L, Laughlin
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October 11, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOB HR* D. V. LADD

Bes Halter Winchell Broadcast
October 11, 1942

*
Mr. Carton

Mr. Cof Cty._

Mr. Htndoa _
Mr. Kramtr _

Mr.McGuiro
Mr. Barbo

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Neaat

* Mitt Beahm
The following items which appear to be of interest to the Mii#Gandy

Bureau were commented on by Hr* Winchell in his broadcast on the

above dates
!^*r
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1. The Pennsylvania Railroad Train Wreck * Winchell stated

the Washington-bound passenger train of the Pennsylvania Railroad was derailed

this evening, injuring two passengers slightly. He indicated that traffic was

resumed a few minutes before 9:00 o'clock.

The Newark Office has advised that three cars of the

Senator," crack passenger train of the Pennsylvania Railroad,

were derailed at ft 28 P* M. between Monmouth Junction, New

Jersey, and Newark. Agents have been assigned to make inquiry

in regard to this wreck* The Newark Office will furnish the

Bureau with the results of this inquiry.

2. Attack on Congressman Itotin^Djes . Winchell stated that Con-

gressman Dies will be attacked by Congressman Elmer J .^Holland of Pennsylvania.

These charges, according to Winchell, will be of a serious nature.

3. Illinois Prison Break . The prison break of Roger Touhy and his

jailmates was mentioned by Winchell, and he stated that some evidence had been

developed which indicated that the break was definitely an inside job. Re-

ports were said to have been received by the Illinois authorities from all

over the country In regard to the whereabouts of the desperados. These reports

indicate, according to Winchell, that they have been seen in Tennessee, Indiana,

Michigan, and Chicago.

4. Removal of Italians from the Category of Allen Enemies by the

Department * It was stated that Attorney General Biddia^wlll announce in New
....

4iwnoxT considered asYork City tomorrow night that aliens of Italian

enemies of the United States*
COPIES DESTROYED T^CCKDED __ .

The Bureau has been advised by the- Department fESW""
btP 14 l&®4 this announcement is to be made. You will recall that the

Han bjsttEaStf

^ZrTT"
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j

Department has been making alien study for pope tima^Qj 271949^*
i

5. Attorney General Biddle Will Not Consider an Appointment to the

Supreme Court * Winchell stated that Attorney General Biddle has announced
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—
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he will not accept an appointment to the Supreme Court Bench if the same is .

offered to him. The White House, according to Wlnchell, intimates that the
post vacated by Justice Byrnes will be vacant for some time. - _

6. Sedition Matters . Wlnchell, in referring to the recent in-
dictment of twenty-eight individuals by the Federal Grand Jury in Washington,
D. C., who have been charged with conspiracy to violate the Selective Service
and Registration Acts, observed that Gerald L. K* Smith and Joseph Camp, who
were allegedly connected with this group, were not indicted and are continuing
to function as before. Wlnchell expressed the opinion that the activities of
these two individuals were dangerous to the Internal security of this country.

7. Accusations against William Dreschel . Wlnchell described Dreschel
as the former Marine Superintendent of the Worth German Uoyds Steamship Line,
who, two weeks after the burning of the Wormandy, was charged fay the McCormack
Congressional Committee as having collaborated with Nazi agents in the burning
of the Normandy. He was also said to have admitted before this Committee that
he paid 4125*000 in ball money for Nazi agents who were arrested in the Waited
States. One Congressman was said to have charged Dreschel of being the nation's
number one Nazi spy. Wlnchell observed, "These are serious accusations against
Dreschel and the security of the country. Dreschel is entitled to his day In
court, and the American people to a good night’s sleep."

(9 ?

Respectfully, ^

vl.b.U
W. S. Cr&wfosd
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Fbr your infonnation there is attached a

communication Which was recently received at the Bireau

from Mr. Walter Winchell. In view of the extremely non-

soecific nature of the complaint, it is recommended that

no action be taken by the Bureau in this regard.

Respectfully,

Mr. Sr.vA^ Tamm_
Mr. CUgil
Mr. Qlirli

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Niebolt

Mr. B«iib

Mr. Traty
'

Mr. Carsoa

Mr. CoHay
Mr. Haadoa

Mr. Kramar

Mr. MeGvfra

Mr. Harba

Mr. Qvtmm Tama.

Tala. Room
Mr. Maasa

Miss Beahm
Miss Gaady

J. P. Coyne

Attachment

all information cowed
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Note on envelope reads: )

."Rose, send to Tolson . Tell hit?
thts very drunk soldier did this,
in Stork Club to a nice woman ts
dggie holder• She didn't know him» n

Note inside envelope reads *

all information Contained
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. D. M. LADD

Bat Walter Winchell Broadcast
Sovember 1,1942

Mfv Triion
Mr. E. A. Timm_
'bit. Cl*gj

Mr. GWvia.
Mr. Li

Mr. Ni

Mr. Boats.

Mr. Tra«jr__

Mr. Carsoa*

Mr. Coffty.

Mr. Htndoa
Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGnirt
Mr. Harbo
Mr. Quinn T*mm_
Tele. Room
Mr. Ntaat
Mias Beahm

The following items which appear to be of interest to the
Bureau were commented on by Mr. Winchell in his broadcast on the
above dates

Miss Gandy.

77
1. Alleged Smear Attack on U. S. Government Officials .

Winchell. stated that the F. Q - T. has uncovered a am^a-r f>aTnpQ j_gn
}
wh^ r>h

V
originated outside the rmtted states- This smear attack would allegedly be
attempted against many key American personalities. He stated that the *non- j/
fighting, non-Russian Communists* will shortly attack State Department offi- V
cials, among others. Secretary of Statejgfcorflem.M 1 and Mr. Adolph BePIe
was said to be the chief targets. & (jO 3 / 6 f

It was not possible ttfvb^tain Imy cuAent ini^rmation
regard to the alleged smear campaign renewed If
you will recall, that the Communists in rec@M/ , 'TKfre at-
tacked both Mr. Wells and Mr. Berle, it may be that the attack re-|
ferred to by Winchell is a continuation Crfthe activity referred^

1

2. Registration Act, Sedition Act, and Bajj-tea Matters^
*" V

s 3M
O lu I

^£ OB

o3
S. «

Fundamentalist Ministers Convention in New York . Winchell stated
«£ ZD^ that a convention which began November 1, 1942, and will continue until No-

I q vember 8, 1942, is being held in New York by the leading fundamentalist
1 ministers of the country. It was indicated that very strong resolutionsSQ^ condemning the Reverend Winrod would be adopted at the convention.
J 0£ h*-JUJ<<XQ

COPIES DESTROY

40 SEP 14 l»U

{

A&

Stephen A/^y - Winchell stated that over a year ago he revealed
that Day, who is now seeking re-election to Congress from Illinois, had
a book published by the Flanders Hall Company, which concerned was al-
legedly backed by convicted Nazi Agent Vierick. Winchell commented
"Congressman Day’s alibi was that he didn’t know that the Flanders Hall
Company was a Nazi outfit. His manuscript was once given to Vierick and

4 4 NOV 1 3 1942
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as far back as -1934 the McCormick Congressional Coamittee prove that Vieriok

Howard Victo^feroenstrup - Fugitive * Winchell stated that the F- j.
had started a nation-wide hunt fnr Hflanrlhad bb » former JftW»
yer an the staff of William Dudley Peller n and indicated that he la now a fugitive
from a federal Indietmeryfcl Winchell requested any persons having knowledge of
Sroensirups whereabouts to report the same to the Director.

Edward Jamey^mythe . Winchell tn referring to the arrest of Snythe,
stated that he had been mentioned in his broadcasts almost as much as Frits
Kuhn and William Dudley pelley and Elizabeth Pilling with whom he was sent to
of carried on a vicious campaign, which the Department of Justice calls sedi-
tious. Winchell further stated that Smythe. who wan recently tndlnted along
with twenty—seven other "crackpots" « boasted that he would na-rer be arrested,
but Friday last Ha w«r piMrari »p hy v. r afrits and is now in federal
custody. Winchell observed "those who harbored him, and furnished him with
money, together with the owners of the Bar and Grill located an fifty-third
Street near the East River in New York City, may now stirt losing sleep."
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The Mathison, Williams, and Swrthe Trial in Brooklyn . Winchell stated
that Wal<er*Ray Math!son, Harvey Williama, and Joe Hilton Smythe, who were do-
scribed &s former magazine editors, who are charged by the Federal Government
as having been in the employ of the Japanese Government, are to go on trial In

Federal Court at Brooklyn, New York tomorrow* *
- -

x>

3. Thejjfeomanov Cavikr Company . Winchell stated *Congressman Fish
replied to charges 'that he had received three thousand one hundred dollars from

the Romanov Caviar Company by stating that he had turned the checks over to the

eep America Out of War Committee. This is to remind Fish and the voters that

the Keep America Out of War Committee is among those named in federal indictment,

as being fronts for Nazi agent Vierick and other propagandists. TTv 3. Marshal 1 *

for the Department of Justice yesterday served subpoenas on officials of the

Romanov Cavier Company, demanding the appearance of these officials before the

Federal Grand Jury in Washington , D. C. On. November 9, 1942, to explain their

reasons for payment of three thousand jane hundred dollars to Congressman Fish."

Officials of this Company were also said to have made payments to Nasi Agents

Auhagen, Frederick Schroeder and Ralph Townsend, Winchell also indicated that

the Romanov Caviar Company is still supplying and delivering food to ships In

American and Canadian Forts. -.r.-
:

'

Memoranda reflecting the above information were submitted

to the Director during the past week, and you will, recall that the

Tf* 3* Treasury now taken over^fe^^uperviaion of the activities

of the Romanov Caviar Com
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Bureau
the former activities or the*xeWJ^Bm.ca out of War Committee*

and you might recall that it was named in thja^recent Grand Jury indict-*
ment in the District of Columbia^ as *~a2S^*w£fcJs*organization. The
Department has been furnished with pertinent information In regar^Jbou
the above matter from time to time. It appears that information in
regard to the Romanov Caviar Company Is a matter of public knowledge, as
a comment in this regard appeared in a recent eoltnon of Drew Pearson.

4« Lester P^Barlow; Winchell in referring to Barlow, described him
as the one time head of the *Citizens protective League,9 which nought to impeach
the president of the United States. Barlow, according to Winchell, is now running
for Congress from the state of Connecticut* He further observed that Barlow,
at a meeting of a peculiar group called, "The American* a Own Guard,9 sometime
ago allegedly stated, "We will form an arny of eitizens, and march to Washington
and throw the Government out by force." ..

iThe files also reflect that Barlow
in connection with his suit in the

Court of Claims for approximately one-half million dollars on a charge
of infringement of patent rights. This suit related to patent Infringe
ments on & bomb invented by Barlow several of which were ufl3fl .)y, the
U. S. Amy during the last war. The Court of Claims upheldS^'* * '*

of Barlow* g claims, and judgment was entered in his behalf

Respectfully

T.*, V';
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD

RE: VJAT.TI^?THP.HKT.T. BROADCAST

NOVEMBER 8, 1942

The following items which appear to be of interest

Bureau were commented on by Mr* f»inchell in his broadcast on the above

date:

1. Hemispherical Security . Mr. Wjnchell stated that John
££ I

fNT^J a.. ugnu.su.... — - -— - - — .

*T§i Edgar Hoover of the FBI had affected theGbod weignoor Policy with evqry
police organization north of the Rio Plata and south of the Yukon. Henas-W \ x

.

-~r w 1

1

.

• " ""
•. « rr . ^ _

a

m*_ _ T3 ^ ~ \

A r*

» 'S>

, .pheric security is now an accomplished fact. The Bureau is fully aware Nq%

UJ UJ that we have established relationships with all police departments in the
j

85 5 hemisPhere * _ | V'h
—jr~ q \

1 J

"
2. Cuban Matters . Mr. V.inchell stated on his broadcast that <J) l \

^ the convicted German \ a VA
1

_ . _ _
" j j _ _i_

AJr i
'

>

V6
^

President Batista of Cuba has ordered_Augu
*jiy

r
shot by afiring mjiad^it.Mn ?/. hour/. ' A radiogram v.as received at .

the Bureau, November 8, 1942 at 7:22 FU which read as follows: "August. ,

Execution of subject by firing squad appears certain November 11th. " It

is noted that thiB probably refers to the above-mentioned individual.

'

3 # Communist matters . Mr. Winchell stated that “throughout the

nation last Tuesday all the Communist candidates were complete flops. In

New fork State, where they are supposed to be the strongest, they polled

so few votes that they will lose their place on the bal ot. In other

words, those who will try to scare you with threats of Communistraifil-

tr*ti or> will now have to dig up a new bogey man. As a matter of^TSCt,

over two years ago Moscow repudiated the racketeering American Communist

even more violently than the American voters did last Tuesday." The Bureau

is undoubtedly aware of the significance of the Communist vote throughout

the United States dn election day. Mr. Uumford advised that the statement ^

that "those who threaten to sea e you with threats.of a Communistic infil- V §

tration will now hav* up a new bogey man* will please the CorammistsO
g

inasmuch as at this time they would like to have
ifr

i that there

infiltration by the Communists:

a
63
JH
Cm

>*
a,
oo
«
tc

11

4‘i
"
The Edward JamesJfetorth

th,BUY "T^st Sunday that the FBI had

f vuav vwv* v

e Case . Mr. Wfhchell Advised las follows:

ggffilSmythe, fugitive from Federal Warrant. -Smythe

charged with attempting to undermine the moral

other seditious activities. I said last Sundaipr^hat the n bple in

f

d and

of the armed forces and

O t ' C0P1ES 4»ESTK0YED

111

"

40 btP irk t^4 &

nd

«*
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’•***-

The following day the FBI arrested
tv.o of them. They are Grace Penn and Conrad Ouer of New fork City, both
Dorn in Germany and naturalised citizens* The FBI will soon arrest seva
others in this case which will involve some who were recently elected."

•^35^

!*./»•

. v?Y

- .^ t^. 5* Henry U^AlIen—Exclusion Order . Mr. Winchell stated that he

half placed the spotlight on ^ individual named Henry D* Allen an numerous
occasions in the past. He stated that he had revealed Allen as 'a follower

of Nazi principles, a comrad and a leader in the Silver Shirt Army of William

Dudley Pelly, now in prison as a menace to the United States. He stated

that the Western Civil Control Administration had announced on November 3*

1942 the cases of four men in California who were ordered to leave the

Western Defense zone because they were dangerous, or potentially dangerous,

to military safety* He stated that Henry D* Allen was one of these*



As you are undoubtedly aware, there is maintained an individual
exclusion order index indicating the names of individuals for whoa ex-
U_LU.SJ.LH1

eietypes advising oi exclusions irom
estern Defense Co.anana are received daily by the Bureau and it is impossible

to ascertain the names and identity of the other three individuals that Mr.
Winchell had in mind.

6. Items of Possible Interest to the Bureau*. lCr. Winchell stated
that- the SocialDemocrats of Italy had formed a strong underground. He said
that the King of Italy is finally discredited. He stated that the platform
was for the Republic of Italy. He stated that the African defeat has started
|the following slogan: “Free men in Italy, not slaves in Ethiopia.

Mr. Winchell stated that the Office of War Information had an-

nounced that all those men who wanted to fly and yet were unsuccessful in
passing their physical examinations for combat flyers, still could serve
their country by becoming a transport pilot, glider pilot, or instructor.
He stated that if they made the grade, there was a good chance to obtain a
commission in the Army or the Navy. *

Mr. Winchell mentioned that the Navy is again enlisting applicants

for Class B-7, age limit is 16 to'under 28. He noted that there was no re-
laxing of physical standards for B-7» but that a new Division was being
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organized known as the Special Service, which would permit slightly lower

physical requirements. He advised that the Havy was interested in all

students majoring in Japanese, Chinese, and Russian for this Special

Service.
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Ur.

M
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The following items which appear to be of interest to the

Bureau were commented on by Ur. TVinchell in his broadcast on the above- ^ -

date : ^ ^#-yv 'sj'v

.

1. XlJU^Y*Registration Act, Sedition Act, and related matters

William E JTRiker

Mr. Vanchell* addressed his remarks to the gullible vot^P^of the sto

of Califomia^who contributed money and votes to a man named William E. Hiker. |« |

It ras stated that Riker had offered himself as a candidate for governor on the/SS-

Republican ticket in the priori ps last. August in the state nf California , and 'V
had received almost 9,000 votes. At one time Mr. Winchell stated Riker posed, ns*

a holy man calling himself Father Riker, and all the while was on the suspect

list of the federal authorities for alleged seditious activities^ He . stated thaAV

Riker was" "picked up by the FBI on October ^ / Oj/ j^ £$2** C

As you are undoubtedly aware, R^fi^TjgtsTft pe h'e^dgji’ the |orid' s ^ov >reK
|

ment Headquarters, an organization at Holy City, Ca .iforaia. It appeared tha ,

was a religious cult wherein individuals would, assi a id g }

become members of the cult. One of the doctrines o' the cult was that the wh .teg

race is supreme, and Riker is alleged to have made statements to the effe^^fc iatg

the war against Germar\y should be terminated and th it the United*States '*

I

Britian and Germany should combine their efforts ag Linst the Jatmnese ^
Chinese. He is also alleged to have made critical 5T5temaat^Bffttie jffjOTjyP'Ace

.

Riker preached among members of the armed forces and distributed lit&nWure a

these people seeking the termination of the war. J>e

t

ween German;

States,^
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JotttfE i 1 llama

Mr, Winchell stated "Although the War Department this week announed

that no more civilians will be commissioned except in very special cases, certain

influential snakes are trying to help a notorious rabble rouser get a commission.

I refer to Joseph E. McWilliams of New York and Chicago street corners. Following

his association with Bund leaders and other pro-Nazis, Joseph McWilliams finally

was sentenced to a stretch in a New York jail for disorderly conduct. McWilliams,

the Department of Justice will be overjoyed to learn, is now quiet, trying to get

into the army as a commissioned officer," .
- •

after giving the G-men a good reason to in-
Mr. Winchell r

was bac
vestigate

ibis Frary it appears has told certain gullible Hotarians there that he was a
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lecturer instead of a press agent. "The sort of press agent, by the way, who *

usually gets his name on the front page instead of his client* s unless we are to

assume that his clients include Nazi Germany." Mr. Mnchell stated that the

tali: that Frary gave aroused the newspapers, and the FBI because he is alleged

€o~have made remarkTto ~the~ effect that' the Americans should not be too harsh in

their judgment of hitler^ As you are aware an article appeared in the New York

Daily Mirror for November 14, 19.42 to the effect that the FBI is investigating

"a love Germany speech delivered by pinkish, willowy William Theobold Franz Von

Blomberg, 35, German Baron bv adoption before Hempstead* s Rotary Club, Thursday

afternoon.

2, Matters of General Interest to the Bureau

GeneralMVeygand

v
Mr. Winchell reported tonight that a report had been received from

London that General Weygand had been arrested on order of Germany according to

a French source as announced over the British radio. General Weygand was formerly

the French Commander in North Africa. You will recall that Colonel Bissell of

G-2 had stated that it had been reported that General Y*eygand, along with Marshal
Petain had departed from France and was believed to be in North Africa.

Mr. Winchell re; rted that Cuba will bestow uoon the Director the

uban Rer>ub1ic
f
and that the reason for the bestowal

As you are un-
enitez of

highest decoration of the

of the decoration will no^^e~Trage~'0Pbiic until after the war.

doubtedly aware, the Director has been notified of this^ by Gener
Cuba.

Mr. Winchell commented on the fact that some Isolationists were de-

feated on election day. He mentioned a Congressman Dill (phonetic), the widow

of Senator Lundeen. Lester Palmer (phonetic), and Gerald L. KX Smith.

Copies of reports have been

Jrwarded. to the Department, and they nave recently exhibited an interest in the

investigation. This investigation is being pursued actively.

3 * French Matters

Mr. Winehell stated "Sir more staff members of the Fr*nrh on

have denounced Vichy and announced their support of_A_dmiral Parian^ All members

of the Vichy Enbassy will be interned." As you are undoubtedly aware, .the State

Department has made arrangements for the placing of the members of thqffFrench
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Embassy and Consulates at the New Hershey Hotel, Hershey, Pennsylvania. In-
formation has been received from Mr. Herbert Cummings of the State Department
that certain representatives of the Wwhaswyy Washington, D. C. had sub-

mitted their resignations to Charles Bruggmann, Minister of the Swiss Legation
who has taken over the affairs of the French Embassy. Mr. Cummings has advised
that these individuals are as fn^jrp-s; _

Guillaume Georges-Picot, Consular
Francois de Panafieu, Consular
Charles Lucet, First Secretary
Count Jean de la Grandville, Attache
Jean-Felix Charvet, Vice Consul
Pierre Louis Pelen, Vice Consul

Mr. Cummings has advised that these individuals had recuested the
Svri sr Minister to make known to the State Department that they desired to aid
this government

T
and the Allies in any way possible .

No active investigation has been conducted concerning these individuals,

and their names come to the attention of the Bureau only as a result of &
compilation of data concerning members of the French Embassy Staff. No information

has been received which would indicate these individuals have been engaged in
espionage or other subversive activities on the part of the Axis nations.
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September 13, 1942

MEMORANDUM FOB MR. D. M. LADD

o
Re: Valter Winchell Broadcast

^September 13,~I942

The following items which appear to be of int

the Bureau were commented on by Mr. Winchell in his br

date:

Mr. Cirion

Mr. Cof ity

Mr. Hmdon_
Mr. Kraiair_

Mr. MeGuiri.

Mr. Hirbo

Mr. Qnina Timm.

Tilt. Room ^

Mr. Nmi
Miss Beibm

1. Jewel Theft in Connecticut . Winchell stated that the State

Police of Connecticut has warned society of a mystery woman whose apprehen-

sion is being sought because of recent robberies. The latest theft, accord-

ing to Winiche^^^a^^^the amount of $15,000 in jewels taken from the resi-

dence ofABjmjHBHfphonetic) of Greenwich. The Police are looking

for this scribed as "titian-headed.*

4 .

X Although the above matter did not appear to be

of interest "to the Bureau from a jurisdiction standpoint

at this time, this information is being set forth as of

possible future interest, as information concerning Inter-

State transportation of these jewels might be subsequently

developed. ' ^

2. Allen Study by the Department . Attorney General Biddle was

said to be presently making a general study of the enemy alien problem.

Winchell stated that he is expected to release soon certain regulations

punishing guilt and not birth.*

I discussed this matter with Mr. Strickland, who
advised that the Bureau has received no information concern-

ing this study, but it was observed that the Department is

giving consideration at the present time to the removing of

s Italians from the category ©£ alien enemies. is possible

that Winchell was referring- to this

Ojeeall of British Selects .
' Wipc^eli

.OU E? • ___ ^ *

Heated^that thA British

*, presumably in New York City, had authored him to aimounce,,

British Government would like to havwits rohfect^0V>^J^«?
wwicu, Vho are residing in this country, return to :

Ingland so as toxa?

?«™<4t^ war eiiort. It was further stated that the Bri ish Government
# ÂT“

I
yay the fare of those subjects returning to England and would

to the subsistence of dependents left in this counti y •' ~

that
women.

AVINO*

<n
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The above information is set forth as of possible
general interest to the Bureau.

At Sedition Matters . Winehell made the comment, "Now that the
/Department of Justice has jailed many Benedict Arnolds among us, how about
going after some of the financial backers such as George BJyischer of
Darien, Connecticut. Fischer, in case you forget, is the ffellow who put
up big bail several times for William Dudley iPelley, now doing fifteen
years for sedition. His friend Fischer, according to the files, gave
Pelley money for his activities. This reminder is passed on to Federal
Attorney M. F. Correa, who last week took away the citizenship of several
boosters of the Bund. George 3. Fischer, Mr. Correa, is a naturalized
American, born in Canada.*

\f<a

b~1Cy

Vinchell stated that Harvey H ,\?pringer has reportedly been nail-
ing a "broadside" to clergymen all over the nation alleging that "the Govern-
ment is attempting to silence the clergy." Winehell maintained. at the
"broadside" by Springer is mainly in defense of Reverent Gerald v,Vinrod , who
is awaiting trial on charges by the Government. In regard to Winrod, Winehell
stated, "Winrod 1 s sympathy for the Nazis is old news. His activities were
recently stopped by the Department of Justice. Springer once wrote articles
called "Winrod *s Condemned Publication *The Defender*."
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5 . Publication ^Sabotage. the* Secret Wax Against America.?
V-'inche11 stated that*this publication, which was written by l^ctpieTys&yres
(phonetic) and A. EJlKahn (phonetic), was recently published by^otheran
(phonetic) Brothers, described as "a reputable book publishing company.*
The book itself was described by Winchell as "one of the nost important and
exciting books of the year.* He stated, "It is crowded with true documented
facts, and it names names from the small fry to the biggest of quislings in
V ashington, D. C., all of whom are confronted with proof that they have been
and still are soldiers in the Army of the enemy.* He specifically referred
to page 212 of this book, which, he stated, "indicts certain United States
Senator* s wives.

*

In referring to A. E. Kahn (phonetic) he indicated that "his counter-
espionage has been of assistance to the Government.**

A check through the Bureau* s file indices, includ-
ing the publication files, failed to disclose any record of
this publication, and apparently it has not been received oy

the Bureau* s Library. The writer discussed this matter with
fof the Sabotage Section, ??ho advised

that oooxs relating to sabotage matters were brought to his
attention and that this publication had not been received by
the Sabotage Section to date.

In view of the phonetic spelling of Mr. Kahn*s
name, it was not possible to find any information which indi-
cated that he had contributed any information in regard to
counter-espionage activities to the Bureau.

It is suggested that the New York Office be in

structed to obtain a copy of the publication "Sabotage, the

Secret War Against America" as of possible interest to the
Bureau.
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Mr. NicW^
Mr. Bosea_ '

Tamm

it®

ipfORMAlW COWTftiaEO

EJN jS l^N uL*oSlH£D^ r
VU9CHELL BROADCAST

The following Items, which appear to bo of lnteroat to, tho

Bureau, were sonanted on by Mr« Wincholl la hlo broadcast ontho at

1* Registration Act, Sedition Act, and Belated Matters.

George BtTfoiahor

Mr. Cargos

Mr. Coffey

Mr. Ueffyds
Mr. KrS$KZ
Mr. McGuJ'jje

Mr. HargwS^
Mr. Quinn Tax

Tele. Room
Mr. Nease
Miss Beahm
/vUsa Gandy

Mr. Wincholl addressed tho foil

Attorney General Biddle
remarks to Postaaster General Walker

"This Is to thank all of you and your Federal Attorneys, your Agents, and

ether eo-workers for waking America safer on the hows front. The latest

wop-up of the William Dudle^Pelley gang and their families makes all of

us feel more secure back here at home. But please never step keeping cm

the alert for those who helped them, such as George B. Fisher of Darien,
a «~a. i ^.4 —— mm fMiml P>*11 mnr k<<Hn* In Ffihir*

m

VWUWkiOUkl fVUViM MU, », * » * -—'V — -— —
w

, *W j |

Ml rTT^TT iH .A t .j ^ 1 1

1

F * 1

who he

,*r *«i

ork City and Chic

e and the otner isolationists oezo



Mr. Unohell stated*
‘

«Ieep your eye* on the fellow out 1a Baglewood,

Colorado, the oce who has tak«a up the acta formerly partaimed by tba

Hot*rood Garal^flnrod and other individuals. Ob October 11, 1942, aa

ftiglewood, Colorado, baa far* a typical swastika sermon before about

400 poroona, bat among those 400 were 20 mm la the on1 form of the

United State* • Z aa smxiing a copy of hia taxi In the aoralag nail,*
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Josepl^Kamp

ltr. Winchall addressed remarks to Attorney General Biddle indicating that
Joseph Kamo of Mew York would bw continual watching. He stated that Camp and

hi» Constitution League vara among those named In ihe indictment as a tool and front
for th# 28 vho vara indietad by tha Federal Grand Jury In tha District of Columbia.

Mr, Winchell stated thaVJCaxnp vas up to his old tricks, and had published a pamph-

let about William Foweli&alone/ and others. Hr. Winohell stated!

"Tha rest of it isn't Important at all, but lamp might gat soma gullible

people to ballare uhat ha sets forth about tha constituting authorities

of our Government. *

Mr. Winchall stated, "Incidentally, Mrs. Willing mads another of bar
incoherent speeches last week, despite her indictment end bail bond."

f%9 you are aware, Mrs. Milling vas one of the 28 indicted la tbs District

of Columbia by the federal Grand Mryt' Her activities are well known to the Bureau,

£knd all informetloopertlnent thereto has been forwarded to tho Department.

Mr. Wlnchell addressed hie remarks to Postmastor General Walker and stated,

(

"Please shack with the Seattle Post Office end the editors out there.

The/ met know ell shout s new bunch out there with a very high-sounding

patriotic title. It urges s negotiated peace with the enemy. It works

for the removal ef Congress and the Commander in Chief. The leader ef
I this eusplcioue bunch le s middle-aged woman who was, I beer, s chief

1 lieutenant for Seditionlat William Itodlsy Pelleor. Tha Seattle Pest Of-

I flee Is being used by this outfit tomall pro-Hitler pamphlets ell over

If the United States."



Hr. Winchell mentioned that an artlela bad appeared on tha front page of
tha Pittsburgh Sun Talagraa for,Horamber 25, 1942, to tha offact that Howard T»
^Broanatrup, allaa Count Cherej^ppiridoriteh, of the William Dudley Felley gang, waa
tha laat of tha 29 indicted to ba taken into custody. iecordiag to Hr# Tinehall.
Mi whereabouta waa learned, tha nawapapar atatad, by tha Pennsylvania State Police
after a Bearer County resident tipped than that Spiridoritch answered tha deecription

broadcast on a Sunday night program by winchell, Hr. Winehall atatad that ha had
broadcast Bro#natrup , a daaeripfcion, but It waa based entirely an a elrcular wan1 all
over tha nation by tha FBI*

.



xamonnaaa ror

•tw ' rm *

tttrs of Gonorml Intoroot.

Mr. Wtnchell lUtod that on Doeoabar 1; 1942, Simon t Schastor of Mow fork

will publish a now book written bj formsr Aabassador Joseph C* Grow, entitled,

Report froa Tol^o# *

i *
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MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD&
RE: WALTER VnTNCHELL BROADCAST

November 22, 1942

The following items which appear to be of interest
Bureau were commented on by Mr. Winchell in his broadcast on
date:

Mr. ToliopTy^
Mr . E . A

.

^r. Clegg

MrfKif5via * ^

Ni

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Carson

Mr. Coffey
* Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Herbo

Mr. Quinn Ttmm
Tele. Room
Mr. Neue
Mias Beebm

to the Mi" G,ndy

the above *

Registration Act. Sedition Act, and related matters

%> Mr. Tinchell commented that another ‘’sinister link" had been deter-
ty^tminea in the William T. Frary case. Frary, accordir^ to Mr. Winchell, made a

speech at Hempstead Rotary Club, Long Island, recently and caused "a fuss by
praising the Nazis." Mr. Windiell further stated "this conscientious objector,

Hr ladies and gentlemen, used a nT«%u^to travel to American cities, to deliver
& lectures supporting a love^Germany policy." Mr. Winchell also stated that the

^ [woman from whom Frary obtained the title of Baron arranged for Frary to meet
her brother in Germany." Her brother, according to Mr. Winchell, is one
General WemeriwonjjBlomberg, who was Hitler’s Secretary of War In 1934.

^ £5 As youWe undoubtedly aware, an article appeared in the New* Tork
<X. pDaily Mirror" for November 14, 1942, concerning the speech of William Theobold

1 " ranz Von Blomberg before the Hemostead Rotarv Club.
““

e New York Field Office has questioned inaivx
e speech made by Frary at the Hempstead Rotary Club and has ,

dicated that in his speech Frarv stated that he was" a cousin of General
'

o was one of the princip&EWftBg&.la under Hitler. and hadjnet
is cousin Von Blomber

i



Memorandum for Mr. Ladd

indicated that we should try to understand Germany*® problems. According to
the file no further investigation concerning this speech is being conducted
by the New York Field Division at the present time and the file does not
reveal as yet that the Department has been advised as to the outcome of the
investigation by the New.York Field- Division.

Congressman Thorkelson

Ur, Winchell stated that Thorkelson had filed a lawsuit against
Liberty magazine and himself for nearly $2,000,000 which suit was based on
articles v.xxtten by Mr. Winchell and printed in Liberty magazine

2, Sabotage

Mr. Winchell stated that wfor the second time since the G-men
caught those eight saboteurs the FBI has sent out a warning that another
saboteur named Waltei^fCappe” is said to have left the coast of France in a
sub-marine about the same time the other eight left there. Mr. Winchell
indicated that his job was the sabotaging of American war industries. He
indicated that it had never been definitely proven or established that
Kappe and two other saboteurs ever landed in the United States. He stated
”every American deserves to be on the alert for them all. This is to warn
anyone harboring Kappe or his confederates or anyone keeping information
about them from the authorities that they are guilty of treason. Extreme
penalty is death.” Mr. Winchell indicated that the othy two were one Joseph
Schmidt, once a Canadian farmer, and a Reinhold RudolpftrBarth, a former
draftsman for the Long Island Railroad. He indicated tnat any information
concerning these two individuals should be promptly forwarded to the FBI at
Washington. As you are aware, the information concerning these three individuals
is known to the Bureau. However, it is not known that they ever left for the
United States and it is not believed that if they did leave that they left
together.



I'einoranchi^. Tor Jtr. Ladd

!&• Tinchell stated that theKHolland Society of New forte had awarded

Fallsburgh, New York, searching for the body of a gangster who was once the >;

chief oftferooklyn Murder. , Incorporated . He stated that the Fallsburgh scene
”

is wheretbe late Chick^herman 1^ (phonetic) body was finally found wearing a
"cement overcoat . The files fail f to reveal that the Bureau has conducted any
investigation'll* connection with these cases ana this is set forth as a^^'
'matter of



November 24, 1942

LBNsWLS

MEMORANDUM FOR UR. TOLSON

Ur. Walter Winchell told me last evening, wi’

reference to his Sunday evening broadcast wherein he
mentioned Baron William Theobold Fransffonf^lomberg,

:

tl

these statements were based upon a file given him by t)

Boston Globe, and that Von Blomberg is definitely a
Conscientious Objector •

He advised Rose was sending the Director the
complete information today •

^ ^
t

Respectfully,

* L . B. Hie,Nichols

ALL' INFORMATION CONTAINED .

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED / -

DATE r
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December 3,
* F C/ yN

/ DEC 5- to/o is% v/
QES^Hon. Tfancis Biddle

Attorney General of the U.S.
Washington, D.C.

T ^a-ao-s ft Q f n •WCCil Ull' •

Last Sunday night I listened to a radio broadcast by Walt

Vvinchell in which over the radio he called upon you artd hr. Hoove

stop certain activities of persons whom he named and whom he said

alien enemies and guilty of acts of sabotage,

The object of this le.tter is to aay that my reaction to M

ninchells 1 talk is that he was just as guilty of wrongful acts as

— . - - 1 — ^ ^ ^ — « — S' i- 4- T nr-n 4 n 4* V»m+- 4 'aim 1 !rn a i»

;

Wfcaa buuuaill^: uuxicra Ui t flllCXU liictui xo buaii x.4. J«ix • n xnwu&xx

any wrongful acts perpetrated by these or any other persons, he sl&a^a

give that information to you or Mr. Hoover privately. The broadc|p£r1&)

of it might have just the opposite effect of that which it shouldfeiave

All such activites as those of which Mr. Ainchell spoke

of course be supreosed and their perpetrators punished. But the m*
to which many people listen shculd not be the means of communicatl

to you or Kr. Hoover and 1 think such talks as »x*. Vtixxchell gave last

Sunday night should be edited or perhaps suppressed. X have written

this because I consider it mTaAû F to let you know that such things

are being said over the ra ^ALL II^ORMAT]&MC0^TAINEO
* yZ^r% MFRPlISlVTilKiri , >

5 }£/ ‘JNCLAiSftlEU /
4 /R/WitoW

•—J*r
'

i
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Itehrral Bureau of Investigation

Bnitrft Statn Bepartmcnt of Jurtfrf

Washington, B- ®.

A
w
A memorandum FOR Ir. Ladd pf-

ML INFORMATION CONTAINED

HFRFIN IS UNCLAbSIriED,

date^^bym^^
' *HVn* snnnnnAftr AM thft J

HE? Walto^rinchell subsitute ]

Sunday, December 13# 1942.

Mr A —
Mr.\

Mr.
^

Mr.

Mr.

Mr. NiclaiY

Mr. Bo.y^
Mr. Tracy

Mr. Caj»on_

Mr. Cof £ey_

Mr. Hendon.

Mr. Kramer.

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Harbo

Mr. Quinn 1

Tel e. Koom_

Mr. Neaie

Mia e Beabm,

Mils Gandy.

The announcer on the Jergens broadcast stated that Wincbell was

on leave of absence and was out of the United States on- a confidential

assignment.

In Wincbell 1 a absence a program entitled "Three Thirds of the Mews,"

was by news cammwfcators and analysts, Baukhage, John Gunther and

Robert St Johns. The following news items were discussed*

1.

2 .

3.

4*

5.

By Baufchage

(Cairo) Word that final drive to push the Axis out of Africa has begun.

Axis forces have been pushed from their strong position at El Agheila,

Libya i»™d are now retreating westward.

(London) British submarines have moved to the Libian shore and have

«gnV at least four Axis ships bearing Axis supplies.

(London) Germans have struck twice at Allied lines in Tunisia*

bombers are striking along the Mediterranian Coast.

(London) Maples is for the third time in forty hours, bombed.

(Dakar) West Africa will share common war effort with Horrooo.

Allied

d6. (Moscow) More Germans encircled west of Moscow. Germans are counter-

attacking in increasing strength.

7. (Ankara) U. j^will assist Turkey if she is attacked ^ "V^£'

8. (Wash. - M&Yysftelease) Japs have again struck at Guadalcanal^ but
*

have faile^^One Jap destroyer sunk, perhaps two, six ^nafjed^ ^
9. (Bwq^ Wew Guinea) Japs fighting over piles of {their dead.

F#
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R^j Walter Winchejl Broadcast.

I

10.

(Southern China) Japs drive to knock out China has begun.

Jap attacks have been launched Aron Bum. Allied banbers and stiff

Chinese resistance have net the attacks.

11. (Randolph Field, Tex.) General Arnold told cadets the U. S. had a
secret weapon or two up it* a sleeve. By this he nent the new "Battle

Wagons" of the air aidoh would drop hundreds of bombs every day and
night on Germany and Italy.

12. (Washington, D.C.) The 77th Congress (The war congress) dies this week
but the new congress is going to be a "tough baby” with a Republican
ratio of two to three. »

13.

(Hew York City) A strike of 3,300 members of the newspaper and Wail
Delivers Union has been called to begin with the first edition of
Hew York city 1 # Monday morning tabloid newspapers.

By John Gunther

Rehash of the Hews
1. ' A complete shake-up has been announced In the German Military high

command. Army chiefs of staffs have been named. General Balter will
head the staff. Hew Bavy and Air chiefs were appointed.

2. British 8th Army is on the move. This is undermining German and
Italian moral. Hitler has said that ”He will never desert Germany in
hours of defeat." This is considered a remarkable statement coming
from Hitler.

$y Robert St Johns

1. (London) R.A.F. have blasted northern Germany, France and the lew
countries.

2. (London) The story of Major Lonyosenskl (Phonetic), m Polish refugee
and new in England Is flying with the R.A.F- as a squadran leader.

As can be noted from the above outline of the broadcast no matters
of direct interest to the bureau were mentioned.

Restectfully,
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December 20, 1942BR»

MEMORANDUM FOR MR. LADD r^r
•

RE: WALTER WEJCHELL BROADCAST
v

December 20, 1942

In the absence of WaiteAinchell, Baukhage,

(Uth.r md St. John caamented on the general Items

of current news value. Ko topic was mentioned which

appeared to be of particular interest to the Bureau.

Respectfully,

S. W. Reync

r

Mr. Tracy__

Ur. Car»on_

f}- Ur. CofUjr.

Ms. Kr«»«r,

Ur. McGuire,.

Ur. Harbo

Ur. Qainn Tamm
TeU. Room

.

Mr. Neaae

Mias Beahm

Miss Gandy

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

43 OfC 2S19«

10 DEC 22 1942
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United States Department of 9u*tfre

9aat|tngton, 9. 0.

December 27# 1942

MEMORANDUM FOB HR, LAPP

KEl W«,TEfi^4lHC(tELL IBOCHELL BROADCAST

7 ,' 1942.

Tvr^x*'— ;}

In,the absence of Walter Winchell/vBaukhfiga^
'^-Gunther, and^t.John comnanted an the items of current

news value. Ho topic was mentioned which appeared to be
of particular interest to the Bureau.

Reap*

S. W. B<
/

Mr. Tol«o».^ -

'

Mr. E.A. T*mm—
Mr. Clegs
Mr. Qlayln

Mr. Ladd

Mr. Nichole

Mr. Roeen

Mr. Tracy

Mr. Cara

o

n

Mr. Coffee

Mr. Hendon

Mr. Kramer

Mr. McGuire

Mr. Earbo;

Mr. Quinn Tamm
Tele. Room
Mr. Neaee

Miae Beahm
Min Gandy

S
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DIRECTOR ^
HAND* LAST NIGHT MRS WALTE^mNCHELL. TWELVE ACRES, FORT HILL ROAD
SCARSDALE, NY, TELfPHONTCALLY ADVISED SHE WAS PRESENTLY AT THAT A
ALONE WITH HER YOUNGSTER, SEVEN. YEARS OF AGE*

11-07 P

Hx. HiB^00 •**"

MX. IrtinW

!

1b, jjcOwfcr*—• «*

tfr. <*d»B
’*»**»-

*». *«*•• v“

uh Ott^r

;4 ;4(M I AMii tffl i*W® ftfilOTltl

RS WINCHEL
... UALS MIGHT IN VISITING BAR ROOMS/ ’ V

••Restaurants, etc, maxe statements concerning private life mr andmrs 4
.

'

WINCHELL, EXACT ADDRESS, LOCATION THEIR HOME, AND STATED SHE FELT
MUCH BETTER AFTER HAVING GIVEN THE INFORMATION TO THE FBI, MRS WINCHELL
ADVISED SHE HAD NO FEAR REMAINING IN HER HOUSE ALONE BECAUSE THERE
WAS ADEQUATE POLICE PROTECTION. DURING CONVERSATION MRS WINCHELL EX-
PRESSED HER ADMIRATION FOR DIRECTOR AND FBI. THE ABOVE BEING REFERREDy
TO BUREAU FOR INFORMATION. NO ACTION APPEARS NECESSARY BY THIS OFFIOT
AT THE PRESENT TIME. •'

y. S' it
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OFFict of Director

"c^TVOERAl. BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE
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from Walter Winchellt

1 note readst

t "Bawl”

Ur. Tol»on_i

Ur. B. A. Tamm—
teTTWift .

Ur. Coffey

Ur. Glavin

Ur. Nilb#lF5_-

Mr. ttoAfa —
Ur. Tracy

Ur. Carton

Ur. Htndon

Mr. McGuire

Ur. Mumf ord

Mr. Harbo__

Mr. QninnTtmm
Tele. Room

Mr. Nine
Mitt Beahra

Mitt Gandy

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
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Westbrook Pegler

Charles Mlchelson, a Washington political cor-

Respondent for many years and lately resigned

from the job of press agent for the Democratic
National Committee, bids a spur
farewell to journalism. In an

hour when th& Mianifspapers-l^i^gU^ lw» airess,

in order to give it-ycclusWely^O a broadcastenvho
had slavered him over witr^nersonal b&efhoo,
Hoover’s explanation was that 118 was haying a
debt to one who had conducted propaganda to corn-

article in Editor and Publisher, pel Congress to increase his appropriation.

he says that practically every
important exclusive news story
emanating from Washington
stems from a breach of faith.

the nonpolitical FBI made politics against Congress
through a stooge.

It 4s Mr. Mlchelson’s contention that anti-New
Deal editors have been the sole offenders in the

perhaps the violation of an oath' matter of coloring Washington news. Chapter and
of office, and he says Washing- verse would serve better than generalities and it

ton newspapermen, though re- is impossible for the decent American press to re-

color their stories to In the absence of a wij of particulars. But,
suit"their bosses.

"
•
~

aside from the Chicago Tribune, which frankly

These be pious thoughts from angles the news out of Washington and fourfi in

one who. In the same piece, com- John Boettlger, the President’s son-in-law, an en-l

pares himself, in his own newspaper career, to a
receiver of stolen goods and who. In recent years,

saw no impropriety in accepting $10,000 a year

from a big radio corporation having delicate deal-

ings with the political agency known as the FCC
while he retained his job with the New Deal party
Wnd hu latch key to the White Houses - ' ,*

Bat, to consider his allegations. It Is necessarily

true that most, by far, of the breaches of faith

or violations of the oath of office during the las*

10 years are chargeable to members of the' party
which he served and always' with partisan bias'.

They were in the majority, at times overwhelmingly
•o, in Congress, and they monopolized the execu-
tive and administrative poets from which the leaks

occurred, including the White House which, he
vsays, is the leakiest establishment in the govern-

ment. Indeed, one memorable leak, timed to occur
/when the victim of the story was away on the
other side of the world, was a matter of deep, per-

sonal confidence between the victim and the Presi-

dent himself. • fact which tends to confirm
Charlie Mike’s remark about the fallibility of con-

fidence in the Executive Mansion. . . ,-s

tbusiastlc angler, no other case comes to mind
among the press which is frankly anti-New Deal
In its editorial policy. 1

On the other hand, the Tribune's political em-
phasis in news dispatches is temperate and digni-
fied by comparison with the brutal blackguardism
of several conspicuous New Deal papers, whose cor-
respondents, at least two of whom have reasons
not to use their true names, he would seem to
regard as sincere and ethical journalists. For it

Is » fact that those who lore me rrtuaeoi UkOot.

express that affection, not by praise of him and
his policies, but by vilification of his opponents in
such ferocious terms that any critic of the ad-
ministration, whether in Congress, in print or on
the air, knows In advance that he will be personally
abused by lies and innuendoes which he can never
hope to catch up with.

‘ - . * * . •

This critic of the American press Is one who was
complacent In the political company of the Hague
machine, the rascals of the Long regime after the
Second Louisiana Purchase, the corruptioneers of
Albany, Kansaa City and Boston, the rioting Com-
munists of Michigan and the subtler Muscovites

In adother case, a Cabinet member traded spotted In the New Deal bureaus, and the appalling

little exclusive news tips for friendly publicity but extortionists of the AFL.

mgmmm

i

that one, it happens, was not dealing with a news- News and discussion of these elements of the

paper reporter. He was trading favors with a party which he served for a price was Indeed im-
tmao outlet. Mr. Mldbelson thinks srell of radio, favorable to the party which actively colluded with
for, he says, his party had t6 take to the air to them, but the files will show that President Rooee-
get its nmms git across in recent elections. . velt has bad oommand of Page 1—and plenty of

In another Instance. J. Edgar Hoover in Miami, space inside—throughout his rule and that His

Arid up news of public Importance to which .the views have been thoroughly presented to the people,

entitled whsn. lt matured, beyond the usually fin his own wards. *. y > y, *\
r
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